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Side 1, Rec0rded Decembe'I'." 19, 198 4, page 2-~--Edw ard G. Lansdale (CURREY)

C:

the truth and the truth shall make you free'' .

The roof o f the building

±_s , cove'l'."ed w:i::th -microwa ve receivin g and sending dishes ...

L:

• • • Valerian a, who.~was. sup posed to have · ·

.., · j ust gotten in from the.

Philipp ines, and ...
C:

Hasn •· t come yet, hunh?

L:

She might be here.

She ... what she did last year was when she got back

touch,
she took a long time to, at home to rest and so on before getting in
and that's· whats-he might be doing this time, I don't know.
C:

or .. ,
Which way does the j et lag bother worst, when you are coming this, way

L:

No, it's ...

C:

going west ?

L:

Both are the same, it is about the same.

It finally started getting

la.st
me and I u s ed to, when I would go in there, I'd •.. into Viet Nam, the
and s'1.eep
time T 1'd head for Hong Kong and get a hotel room and just get in bed
to adjust.
until I got it ... I'd take a day out of my trip just to s ·leep and try
And that used to help.

I'd still get sleepy and tired at the wrong times.

And coming back, it used to be Hlawaii.
'j

C:

You say you'd stop off there?

They are great pla,ces to s -top o _f f

I also have a confirme d reserva tion to get out of here now-.
through.

a

Oh, ·

P i edmo nt ca.me

I thought I was- going to have to fly first class going down and that

first
wa s · the only confirme d seat I could get, that was an Eastern flight,
class. By going on this Piedmon t flight I save over $250.00.

Isn 1·t that

amazing?
L:

Yeah, yeah.

That was a nice flight down we got on, Piedmon t, it stopped

in Green:;:;b oro ,
C:

Yeah, it doesn 1 t take v ery long to get d o wn ther e,
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I guess Greensboro is their headquarters- or something.

L:

No.

C:

r

L:

This college my granddaughter goes to is- very close to the'l'.? e

think so •
1· .

£/

t'\

(

! )

Cillegible) It 1· s on the outskirts of a little tciwn, I think just northeast
of there.

I don I t know, I haven I t been down there . ·

and take a look.

r ~ 11

have t0 go dewrr-

I was going to make you some chicken soup this- morning,

but I got sort of the wrong chicken -to make soup with ...
C:

You 1·re going to show me what good homemade soup is like, instead of;' ·

that ...
L:

Yeah, right.

C:

... that stuff at the restaurant.

Yem said three 0r four times, General ,

how reporters had in the past asked you about Diem
in ways they'd . hoped you'd confirm their prejudices that he was unreliable
and so forth?
L:

Yeah.

CL

And you would categorize him as a gentle guy.

would you tell me how that

worked, exactly?
L:

Oh, no, this is ... we went through a spate of journalism on TV , which_ is a

... to mock all the symbols of American friendship and Diem was one of them that
they went after real hard.

And I think it was CBS or something, hut I' don '' t

remember the network, but the people would try to degrade him, simply becaus-e
S'o

he was· a friend.

And they knew that I had been close to him

~

th<:y wanted

~o interview me, and I could tell as they were interviewing me that they wanted
material that would show him, b e little him in some way or other I his· qualities· ,
that they would get something that they could work on and I felt certain that

b.e,

beh, ,,.,J,

there would/I some image projected~ my head on the TV screen that would ne
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L;

degrad ing in some ' way-; weuld b-e- the oppos-i te of what I' said , ~o , ,.'

a,sk 1ne,
you have to be very carefu l in such intervi ews·, but when tfi:ey,- we,uld
1·t know·,
I' would pick out the qualiti es about him that most Americ ans- didn

descrip tions,
that he was, first of all he was a human being and all these other
ef him were pretty mean

'
caricat ures and weren' t real sketche s- of a pers@n a,l±tr ,

but were s-imply caricat ures and picked out his· worst feature s.

SP I' we1ula

was a sense
describ e his human qualiti es that were likeab le, and one of them
to him that ,
of humor, he had a very gentle and highly develop ed wit, dry wit,
was· doing. , ,
he could do straigh t faced and you wouldn 't be catchin g em that he
I'

! tfil'\t
rememb er once I, I ... it was a picture that he had had ta.keno: !; hhl)sel;

I'

liked very much.

It was a picture of him aboard a ship, he was on · tnebri:d ,gi-e ,

raphed 'copy
of it or someth ing and, so I asked him if he would give me an aut<','>g
0f it.

I asked for a copy first, and then he said he would autogra ph_ i_t,

And I said, great.

So , this was just at the time the 'F rench Flad come out - that

ese agains t
-mornin g and someth ing, tell him what, that :r was· turning the Vietna,m
him, and so on.

They charged me with being an enemy of France and so on, and

ph_ ana. he
so Diem was· talking to me as-. •. he said I' 11 give you thi.s· aut0gra
a great ana.
wrote on it, he said, to Ed Lansda le, he read aloud as he wrote,
love f'rapce ,
true friend of France and the person that has made all Vietnam ese
and I said, you put that on the photog raph, you know,?
( l.£(,L~

And hewa,s- doing it

I, f e,r J

friend,
straigh t faced. 4 And I looked at it and of course , it was to my, goCild
of thing he
Ed Lansda le, see; he was actuall y writing with ... that's the sort
would pull.

Now, no Americ ans that I had ever talked to othercw ise ha,ve ever

told me that they got any of that from him.

They all said, he is a -manda rin,

guy, and fie
he•s autocr atic, very removed , sort of a stuffed shirt type of;' a
wasn't that way at all up close and talking with- us.

Joe '.Redick was- the otfie;b

friend ,
guy that saw it because he was usually with me, and he was· a good

He

dwar d G, Lans dale
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n, I guess a priva te
was a .• , he was actua lly a very mode st sort of a perso

.L -:

s01:t of a perso n.

get marr ied,
He ... r remem ber I was tryin g to get him to

becau se he was· a bach elor, and

r

asked him abou t his girlf riend s when he was

he had been inter ested in I very·
growi ng up, and yes, there was one girl that
, much so.

in Ffue--:c :'::': 1 so he used
And she had never '.m arried and was livin g up

to go up to

Hue ·

to see his moth er who was still alive .

Sor made him

and take her down on the Perfu me
prom ise me that he would call on this girl,
way to at least be with your
'.Rive r for a boat ride, which is the roma ntic
close to them, an intim ate way of
girl and you can propo se in there , be ... get
in the boat, so it's not too
acqu ainta ncesh ip, and the boatm an with you
.
intim ate, see, but it's a roma ntic inter lude

So he said, alrig ht, he would .

back, and I said, did you see her?
A,nd he went up and saw his moth er and came
house and he said, T could n 1·t
Well, he said, I went by and I looke d at her
get up enoug h nerve to go to her door.
of a coun try; he was numb er one.

Imag ine, this man was the Presi dent

He could have gone up there with anned

if he wante d to.
guard s or some thing and broke n his way in
mode st sort of a perso n with it all.

But he was a shy,

This is the man that r knew, so the

in sort of wond er at them, you
other s would talk abou~ him and I would look
ities in a man, he's not like that,
know, you can't see that, these othe r qual
see.
C:

What cause d those diffe rent perce ption s?

L:

r- don' t know.

I don' t know.

lf
Maybe the way I met him, intro ducin g myse

some of the other thing s that we
when hew s righ t new in offic e, and then
went throu gh,

on.
The funn iest scene , thoug h, was very early

We got Dona ld

abou t the refug ees up in the north
Heath , the Amba ssado r ... I got so conce rned
e to move south , that I wante d to
or the peop le livin g up there , and the chanc
and every thing organ ized and give
get up there , a boat lift and an air lift
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L:

And

everybody that wanted to get out of the north a chance to do so.

initially they were thinking of maybe 10,000 people would c0me; a,nd J: wastalking two million right from the beginning, which_ sh0cked Heath as, the
Ambas-s-ador and it shocked Diem as the leader, the Vietnamese leader.

S-o

T wanted the Vietnamese to organize for handling many refugees and I didn~t

want them to be put in refugee camps the way the Pales:tinians were in thee
Middle East, creating tremendous problems, political problems a,nd humanita,ria,n
problems of taking care of these people.

And I wanted farmers te get farm /

lands and I wanted fishermen to get in fishing again, and so cm. gec0me
WhM -f/4 e:y gof cl&...:>t'I
very useful citizens in the sou.th A..• so it would have to be organized to
handle that.

The American aid people were thinking in terms- 0f canvas- fQr
I I . I< '

tents and they were thinking about 10,000, too,

And I was- pointing out 1

~,

this is a, in effect, this is a political trip; it's to give the north, with,
;tts, larger population dominance in any vote on the future of this country • • ,
they said at Geneva they wanted to have a vote to decide who would run - the
whole country after a time, and this was giving them the edge on the thing
b.e cause we are totally disorganized here in the south-, and this is- just gi:ving
them millions.

And I want to at least get a balance of the population ;tn

the. south _s,o we have a 50-50 chance, and that I s why T think we shcrnld be talking
in terms of millions.

And so finally I got Heath_ to go down with_me to see

President Diem, and I was telling him he had to organize and get a ccmun±ss-tone;i:,
to handle the refugee movement and we wanted to settle. them on the land and
then, tn fishing places- and so on and get them started off in useful lives,
again.

So T was us-ing Heath as an interpreter and finally Heq,{~ and this was-

a ,very, friendly thing goin9 along until Diem and I got into an argument,

He

wouldn't, he didn't want to have a commissioner, and T suggested that there
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L:

were such people.

I said pick a southerner, a ·man from the south.~ He

wanted to pick someone from the center of ·Vietnam.
from the center:

Ho

All administraters come

Chi Mihn, Diem, all the rest of them and so on.

r

said ·

now a man from the south, they are sort of like westerners, more open hearted ·
and freer spirits· than the northerners and there was one out in the hall and
T called him in.

He was my friend , Manny Ho

see.

T said, pick him.

He's a good man, he was a dentist, see, educated, and so he told Manny
to bug off or something, in Vietnamese, I don•t know what it was.

And all

of a sudden Heath looked at me, and he said, Ed, I suddenly r-ealized I am the
Ambassador for the United States and I shouldn't be acting as your interpreter
here .•. I said, well, stick around, I said, Diem understands enough English ,
so r· jumped on Diem, I said, you don't want this guy, pick someone els-e today,
this -morning, right now.

And I said, do you understand what I am say-ing7

He said, yeah, T understand. All right , I will, so he picked somebody, see,
Manny
And he said, told / , you can be my assistant and so .. , Manny
became
the assistant refugee commissioner.

And so that's h0w we organized to bri'ng

down a million people , and I wanted two million and it always· disappointed
-me that we only got a million.

Two million would have balanced out, the north

and south populations, and a vote at least would have been even ,
could have only,; controlled half the vote in that way ,

They

But they called 0f;f

the vote anyhow, so •. .
C:

How did you meet Pat?

L:

S.he was: with a friend of mine and he was: the press secretary· for President

.• ,the President of the Philippines, whose name I'll think of in just,.,
, . • and this was Johnny Orndine and Johnny- was drivin3 Pat,
either down to work or something, in the evening and s-t opped · by where l' lived ·
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L:

out in San Juan, and Johnny had something for me or something.

s±tti:ng i:n the jeep with him and that's how I met her.

She was

And sne was, she was·

full of fun, y0u know, so I think Johnny was· the, my best. friend in the

b

Philippines

~ tl/t'.

Then he finally came over to Viet Nam and he, he helped tfiem

form their first C0nstitution there, he was a Constitutional lawyer,

He was-

admitted to practice before the Supreme Court of the United States.

He was·

a journalist and lawyer, and he had gone to school in the U. S. and got his·
law degree here in the U.S., at Stetson University.
C:

That's in Florida.

L:

Florida, yeah.

And he used to make the best apple pie of anybody, it

was· just out of this world.

And he had we>rked in part going thr0ugh school

there in the U.S. cooking and baking.

He used to bake apple pies-.

American gal had shown him how to make apple pie.
we ce>uld just get fresh strawberries up there in

And s0me· ·

And we couldn '·t get apples .
Bajio

I

to make fresh strawberry pies like you would apple pies.

so he used ·

They were delicious·.

And I used to get apples from Australia and so on, get them in, they were
still fresh enough, flown in.

I'd get them from the Air Attache and r- wcmld

+he. ""-

immediately runAover to Johnny, you know, here you are, s0 :neid ·make -up sQme
apple pies right away.

But he had a large family and his· kids· all called-me

uncle, very close, and some of them I'm Godfather to.
family· to be around close; happy people, really were.

But they were a wonderful
✓-,

C:

How did it come that you used Pat to show you the back country !?

L:

She lived up in, up north of Clark Air Force Bas~, and I had been,

r

h ~d

long been curious about some of the draws up into the mountains that are sort
of back country, Clark and up towards where she was:, and ;I:' wa,nted t ~ -meet . them >

Ne-cir: +.,

the bre 0 r, e-t people and so on, they were little tribal peop1:-A±n the re in the
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L:

-mounta±ns- behind Clark.

And I would take food up there to give them

some food and some cigarettes to smoke and so on; get a chance to g0 up and
talk to them 0ecause they were very shy people, and she said she would .. ,
she didn't know them, the Negritos
yeu ways 0f getting back up in there.

at all but she said, well, 1 1 11 show
She said this- is where some cf the

0o-+=~h

Americans hid a f t e r ~ and were finally caught by the Japanese and
killed, executed up in there.
as- a girl.

So she had apparently been up in some o! it

But, I got up very high up in there.

used to drive a jeep,

I

you know, I figured it was a mountain goat and,,.strange thing, one of my
friends, c01nmanded the ... was G-2 of one of the Philippine scout divisions,
and he took his recon platoon up into those same mountains- and he said he
got way up in there and he figured, gee, you know,

I can almGst get over

these mountains to the other coast and yet there were still mountains up
there.

And they got to talking to some Negritos who told them that I had

gone over to the next mountain, they'd never been able to get acros-s.

And

he came back and he said, my gosh, I didn't know you had been all thrc~mgh
those mountains there; very few people had.

But that's where the Huks- had

their headquarters and so on, and that's where some of the American guerilla
leaders hid out during the war.

C:

Who?

L:

Giles, Merrill was one of them who was really Magsaysay's boss, Colonel

Merrill.

And ·M agsaysay had some guerillas in San Balis, which was the other

coast down there that I was trying to get across to.

But I met the Negritos

a,nd talked to them and I was- trying to get the Cla'(k Air :P oree Base commanders_
to treat them a little better.

They used to come down on base and steal things

there, so they took a very dim view of these little Pygmies, really they were,
short little people, black,wearing G-strings only, and speaking n0 kn0wn dialects-
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... they had their own language, their own tongue.

me. really .

They fasc ina t e d

But they used to let me come up and talk w:tth them, and they had

..• the head of the tribe was the president of the tribe; yeah., yeah, the
pres·ident.

President was a strange thing, you know.

And I d0n '· t know

whether that was a recent thing or not, you know, because we had a President
of the Philippines when it was a commonwealth under the

u. s .

And there

were different tribes over in the other mountains and, on the. eastern coast ,
but, and they were headhunters and so on.
mountain fastnesses on Luzon.

They had some really wild

And here you would get down to Manila

and everything and you would see a very metropolitan city and yet there were
wilds· and you could jump back into ancient history, really with some of these
people.
C:

What are the mountains like?

Are they like our Smoky Mountains or Blue

Ridge or higher than that?
L:

Higher than that, yeah.

C:

We re they like the Colorado Moutains?

L:

Something like that, something like the California Mountains·, too.

They had some real high mountains there.

they go from tropical up to temperate climate type.

But

And you can go from palm

trees to very lush palms and palmettos up to just pines and hardwood just on
up into the mountains there.
C:

And not into snow, but into frost, cold weather.

:r have :tn my notes, General, that you made a trip during World War TT

to China and New Zealand.
L:

N0 ,

C:

Not New· Zealand?

L;

No ,

C.;

Hi~w- about China ';'

L:

No, no,

J: 9'Qt a 1qt of Chi_n ese _m ap materials durin9 the war but that was
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just through. connectio ns I had made in San 'Francisco .

And, I was·

dealing with an awful lot of problems over on the Asian mainland but all
trom the Pacific coast.

And at the time, World war IT taught me that you

can, if you look hard enough, you can find Americans whe had been every place
and very knowledga ble, saavy Americans , and I found Amer ican explorers , vulcanolo gists,
J., ,._,J

geologist s· and so forth who -~

been all over the far Pacific basin, Kamchatka

south

And I have talked to them, and they would

through China and so on.

be from Seattle down to Los Angeles where they lived.

It is really strange

And describe almost every inch of the ground and not only that, have connec~
tions.

You say, well, how can you get some informati on about this and they

will tell you, you know, oh, go over and try so and so.

And you get there.

Yeah, well, let's see, I was up ... he's right on the spot of where you want
to find out things.

It's amazing to me.

So I hung on to that, later when

I was in the Pentagon, I put together a list of Americans who knew foreign
countries extremely well and when I get to know one of them quite well,

r

would ask if he would know about anybody who knew other countries well.

And

ic:..n ow

they would always U:S=l!!§elllle·'-one or two people, they would tell me.

And you

e..,. -1-t. e,,-

would link them in to individua ls in that country that usually ~ h a d
gone to college in that country or somehow or other had gotten involved in
something that brought them very close to the people .
traveling around, I noticed the same thing.
would have nicknames .

And later when I was

I noticed that native people

I remember I was in a little town in Bolivia, way back

in the headwater s· of the Amazon and we came in from LePaz ·,

and we flew across

the Andes and got in there, and they, the mayor of the town was a second
generatio n Japanese extractio n and the economics chief was· the guy· that
;!:'an the grocery s·tore, he was from the Middle East.

And they· immedj:.at ely

wanted to know if we had brought, they had a nickname for him, and I said,
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Who the hell is that?

in LaPaz, the American.
na;me and so on.

And they said, he's the Assistant Air Attache

Now, they thought enough they had gi'Ven hi-m a nick--

And they said, oh, all the girls will f:>.e unhappy a:5outthat.

Usually when he comes in here we have a dance, it's the only time we have
real dance, and they all love to dance with. him.
the guy, see.

a

And the whole families loved

Now, here we had an ace in the hole and the first secreta't'y of

the Embassy was· with us, a Foreign Service guy, and I said to him, you 1-ve
got a priceless person ... oh, he's the Assistant Air Attache, the guy- said;
just dismissed, nothing.

I said , no, he's a wonderful representative for ou;i;

country, you know, you ought to really make use of it.
thing is, most diplomats and everything never see this,
when

But they .. ,the amazing
Now,

r remember ,

r went down to Venezuela, I'd had an Air Force Colonel who had served

down there telling me about the people and everything a,nd the way he ta,lked ,
I knew he had gotten in very close to them.
1 ik e, when he would go,
get washing soap.

+-

h e J. J e,
~e:t;: soap,
1

He was telling, what women would

you know, they loved soap, and he would

They made better soap up in the U.S . than they could get

down in Carac a,s ... So when they would get out in the "boonies", why, he would
take soap with him and he would get in very close to the heads of families
that way.

So I, I asked him if he would like to go down and accompany me on

my trip down to Venezuela.
and companion.

He said, yes, he would go down as an interpreter

So he went down there with me and we got in1\he airport at

Caracas, and I had been invited down by the, the Defense -Minister, but - the
Defense Minister's staff was there.

They took one look at this guy and they-

were standing there with the guy from the Embassy, the First Secreta,ry or
something, and he came out to sa,y hello to me, and he said, why did you bring
uJ<1!--5 h : ~ V\d--v>\ e, ,
him down here, you know, this Colonel Chavez w:i.tJl--ry"QV~ I said, just · take · one
look a,nd here were all these Venezueleans from the Defense Minister hugging
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this guy and yelling, look who's here, look who's here, you know, so

happy to see him.

And I said, that's why.

You guys will only let me come

down here one week in your c0untry and I got to get off to a running start
and keep running all the time, and he will help me do it,

And that's tne

way, all over the country, he knew people and they were very close to his
heart.

And we •·ve got Americans like that all over the world, so r- used to

keep a list of them and I never really got a chance to use them other tnan
getting information.

u.s.

I could never ... we have trouble in Lebanon, and the

was worrying about it, the general leading the Army and naving great •

troubles, and we had to help them out.

we finally, sent in the Marines·, we

-Hie.,
sentll fleet in..

I said, instead of that I have got one guy·, I found the

roommate of this· general who had gone to the American University· there in
Beirut, was an American, he was in the Air Force, a Lieutenant Colonelt
I asked him ... he was, in intelligence work, and
could we borrow· that guy.

Sn

r went to tne E"'2 and · s.a itl,

And they said, oh, yeah., for this,, sure. · And I

said, well, I '' d like to send him over to Beirut to be with this, :!;el low·, and
he~s· having a tough time and give him some advice and encouragement and so
forth.

And I· 1 11 pay a couple of guys to keep this, one American alive, · c;l,nd

keep the gene;r;a,l alive,

And at the same time we w011ld, .. we were very· snarp

in tlies-e situations, and so we'd send a three-man team 0ver tliere instead of
a whole contingent of ·Marines and fleet, and they were costing ;nillionsof ·
dollars· to d0.

So r- put the proposal forward just that way·, and

I

got · this:

guy· lined up and he had always been writing letters· to his r0oriunate at school;
was, very w0rried about how he was getting al0ng in the situation. · r- matcned
up B0hannan as, one of the ... I said, we've got t0 keep tnis· guy alive, R0, · and
ho--ck. c,,k.._.,,,, e.-1
I w~nt ncoITJTI\unication to me, you know, so that we can keep him alive politically, and
ou-f: of Wa,shington .

'
They went up to the J'ointChiefs, for · a -vote and they voted
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against it.

L:

And I went down ... I was so damn mad, you know, I was seeing

red and I asked, why?

And they said, well, it's silly, it just shows you how'

shallow- you think on that thing.

you want ... this general over . there is- an •

Army General and he is. commanding Army troops and it is the Army fighting
I J't

it /I the war, and you want to send an Air Force Lt. · Colonel · over · tliere. · T
wanted to send his· closest American friend, I' don't give a God ' damnwnethe r
the guy was· a dentist or a ditch digger in this, country;-, it wouldn ~t have
·m attered.

He \-7.as someone the guy· trusted see, and lie l

S·

bft'.'ight enougIL to

get along and r•d just send some Americans to give me information ' through
this- Army general if need be, it doesn't matter on that thing.

B'uL ~ • sci tfi:ey·
I

never caught on to the importance of this, the human relationEihip ~ - Ana • so '

r· think I failed them in trying to do this.

And tnis- is· practica,lly· all -my,

work was• in the Pnilippines and Viet Nam was· trying to help · the people the:i:?e . ·
solve their own problems· by being a friend and getting close to tfi.ein ana · wanting ·
l

I

them to look good in the way they came out on their own affairs•, · \'vhich is 1 · I'
think, the ideal way to help.

And that's, why· on these big ca,m paigns- ana
;

\!

everything, I· would send in one guy to be the adviser when, • then later on , ·
people would send in hundreds· and so on.

But I you get close to Hie fiea,a •'ltla,n ,

and ,make him come out and really learn through doing, ana he: has: to ,rliake ·
·mistakes· on tha_t th:i:ng, but you overcome them.

You · would na;ire. tq havei C:Quta,ge; ·

to -make mistakes, to know that you are going to ·ma,kethem 1 a,ndtgknow-' that
you are going to overcome them.
does,- happen.
SIDE 2

And that's foresigfito r · something , · but it .

That's· the human experience ...

L:

Over at h:':. s heme or-= a t:-- his office?

C:

In his office.

L:

I: hope

C:

Yeah, he said he had a little while he could talk to me.

L:

Good.
~
f
l.

he's, free there to talk to you.

He\~, S.UJ,?:I?~ ~ed to be writing q bQ9k, t 9 0.
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What's ...

C:

Oh, is- he.

L:

And :r wish he would.

He went on later ,. ._~

'Memoirs-, I guess, or something.

well, Aide was: trying to get their service in Viet Nam extended from the citiesout into the provinces, and more directly, aiding, reaching the Vietnamese people,
when T was: in the Pentagon, and came over and talked to ·me about it.

Ancl they,

wanted to start a provincial program with. a Deputy Director of Aicle on it in ,
Saigon.

And they wanted an unusual person to do it.

Ancl T suqgestea tFiat tFiey

pick Ruff for that, and Ruff had come back and was working with his- father in
this- firm where he is now on airport construction and so on.

And they· picked

him, sent Ruff over there to head it up, and he was • .. it was.- a very- vital pro,--'
gram and -Ruff worked with the top of the -Vietnamese government at tfie time, · he'
worked very closely with brother Nhu 1 and this- strategic arnhulancewB;s, unde;r,, ,
his work and all that type of thing.

And he expanded Aide cons-ideranlywr rHe

he was- there, in their work, so he has quite a bit to talk about and also · he
was- the one initially T used to send out on these pacification campaigns-, sQ
he '·s - gone all through the provinces with the armed forces , and was:-very-. close·
to some of the top commanders· of the Vietnamese Army- from hav±ng gone -through.
these campaigns- with. them.
ground.

So, so he I s a man with very, very· unusual nacJ<.,..._

His father, his- ;father I was, was very angry· witfi.,me for, , evi.d entlt·
!I

for seducing his- son away from what he was to do in this life, wli±cFi was- to '
He appa17ently- was."

follow in his- father's footsteps and take over this - firm.

f'."ro""' "1 '.,....

,

setting it up so his son could take over completelyAand instead of that, r· wasgetting his son out to this foreign country in some God--forsaken · place in tFie
world to work with the people out there.

And, it was- funny·, I ' ha,d -met - liis- Dad ~

and started talking, you have got a wonderful son and everything -and he w:as, gritting his teeth~ he could hardly talk to -me.

At firs,t

l: didn '·t .. what l•s -
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L:

wrong and everything.

was on the thing.

Arid suddeni.Ly · it started dawning on me what it

It was too bad, because Ruff is a wonderful person, and he

should have been very proud of his son and what he was doing, because Ruff
really grew way beyond his usual capacity because of the opportunities that
opened up for him out there.

It' s strange.

He was, a para trooper c,ut (;).f , out ·

of Korea when he came down to Viet Nam, first went to work for me, and he.
was with a group that came in to work with me.
about Psy War,

And when I was asking him

Ruff was the guy that said, well, he was willing to

give it a try, you know, so he was the first volunteer for it, along with
me.

And so :r showed him right int0 the work right at the beginning and got

him in with the Vietnamese, G-5 at that time was the Psy War (.;..o,.,,,f 0 >ie .. f of- +le..
Vietnamese Army, and we got him in as the adviser to the G~.

When the French

were there, and the French were so much against Americans having anything to

+J..e.""

do with the Vietnamese military or taking over from :i¥, but they never caught
on to the psychological part of it, and they themselves didn !•t in the war; they,
had ... their Psy war guy was, had taught Shakespeare at the Sorbemne ... tha,tis,
his background for being ... and he knew just about as much.. as a guy teaching
S'hakespeare at the Sorbonne would know about psychological operations.
which could have been something, but it wasn't.

And,

I knew him when I had gone

out with c,• Daniel 0riginally in '53.
C:

Well, now, Shakespeare did write something called "The Tempest" about

some little spirit running around an island causing mischief among the people
who had been ship wrecked there, so maybe he went back and reread that several
times,.
L,

Well, no, this guy was a stuffed shirt, so, so, I think he was.,.I think

he got a,s far as "Romeo and Juliet"and no further than that.

Who knows?
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C:

What happened last May , General, when you went to your ·meeting on . El

s·alvador at the Penta,gon'?
L:

Not really.

Anything come out of that?

_/

It was- a . .. it was very refreshing t0 1 t0 .• . the . . . tqi be in
l,a..dvi

f

.

with a group of Americans whom I ~known before discussing operations
against guerilla forces, and we were suddenly all talking about the sa1l}e '
thing , and agreeing on it .
for me to be with you guys.

And I told them , I said that it is very gratifying
I said, you are of a different generation ' than

Tam and some of your experiences are different, but we all agree on . these
things.

And there was an Air Force Brigadeer , retired, who, was saying

bol'V' be r-.s

·fut mere are no God damned good in a guerilla war, see, and they are . insane

to use them, and do n't drop bombs, and I just reached over and shook his,
hand, and I says·, yes , that's wonderful there, you know, a,nd he was, a pilot:
( l-&i-"-j t,,+e..,)
Goa. II I don 1 t know how , but wasntt that wonderful meeting peop le like that?
So, we went over the , what the u.s . aid program was down there and critiqued
it .. . for being a military heavy weapons main war type of an endeavQr and
h-ow many of the weaponry and ammunition and equipment was for a big wa~ and
would be counter- productive in El Salvador, and we recommended that they
IDOJ;'e

You know, this is in certain places, which they- d:Ld~ and
b ....# ... 1: c" s
you could equip, train and recruit and field about twelve· ~for '

needed/ infantry.

... if saving money on this big stuff that you didn't need.
t0 the people down there in CTNCSOUTH

And we talked ·

and the Ambassador and otheii s -~ ·

r· don 1' t know whether we impressed anybody or not; T suspect we di~dn' t.
They pr0bahly said, well, why the hell

are people like this, in t lier e;

they are has.,...beens· or something, you know-, and we are f±ghting a live . wa't,' • .
But they were Americans who had learned somewhere along the line these very
same lessons,, so I am all for them ,

And I told this one guy that wa s a , • .

had a think tank and these people appa,rently were connected with that ,., -
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L:

I' told them that I would be very happy to help them out on this, thing,

nut L0rd knows whether it I s: a right~wing or left- w±n<g

OJ:?

what , it is,, nut

these guys, were thinking right and I am all for . them.

A.nything · to Reep

this• correct thinking alive, I ' m all for it .
Yesterdq,y• I ' , having never been there, r: decided to d,rive out tq <1:TA

C:

headquarters, so I' went down 123 to the big blue and white sign that says,
CIA , and whipped around the traffic circle and came up to the gate.

And

I thought they would let me in the lobby or something like tha,t , I wa,nted
to see the great seal 0f the CTA . , .
L:

Yeah .

C:

And I said to the guy at the gate, I said, i .s, this,: ClA headcr;ua,:r;te:t?s-r ·

And he said, T ' m not all0wed to answer that,

J h+e- r )

( - a,_u:_

L:

Oh, really.

Did y0u tell him there was a big sd:_gn . pointing~ H

C:

Yeah, I did, I did.

L:

. .. does it point beyond these buildings, or something else, · there · s ,. /3,

hole in the ground back there?
C:

r

said, can I go in on the temr?

body goes in there without a pass .

And he sai_d,, what touu?

He sai'd :no.-- '

T said, how· do ycm get a passf!l

He saia·;"

well, you have to know· someb0dy inside , a conta,ct inside, a_nd they giye yon:b ,
na;ne there at the gate ...
L:

That's correct .

C:

.• . and then y0u get through.

Tt was, nice talking to you.

I said, well, I ' don ''t Rnow~ anybod:-f inside ~·

What I did see was a piece 6f a nuilding · witli

~

-microwave dish sitting on top •..
L:

Yea,h.

C:

. ,.-up through the trees..

L:

Well , you can go up; they have got a real estate development next to it

,

Edwa rd G. Lansd ale
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and I think it's very dang erous , secu rity- wise

L:

hope they rea.li ze it.

r

down
But it's just ..• well, it would be south of it,

here are all these big homes
river from. , .righ t next to it ... you go in and
there , expen sive place s.
I

.,/

.

C:

With the wall aroun d it, grea t big home s?

L:

Big- home s.

C:

Yeah.

L:

all over look. CIA ,
But, no, you can drive in along there , and they

I

,(

of the fence and you can look
Line of sight , and you go along just down side
layou t. Now·, of cours e,
in and see all, the. whole build ing and the whole
ted, line of sight is one
mode rn surve illan ce techn iques are very soph istica
of them. , .
C:

Poin t direc tions ...

L:

can get other readi ngs
When ... well, yeah, not only micro phone s but you

tri.c al code mach ines-, and so
off of typew riters , elec trica l typew riters , elec
proud . He was show ing me all
forth , and that ' s the way C:rNCPAC on~~ was so
, the Marin e Head quart ers, and
of this new head quart ers up at Camp Smith there
this·

CINCPAC

have
for all the Paci fic opera tions milit ary and we
.. / ,, ,., ~
CL

, you know·, ~
And I said, who 1 i ves in these house s up there

got this·.
+f..'L h :t/-s?
~ He said, T don' t know.

-, tfre

I says, well, if I were the Sovi ets T'd have

read all their God damne d
a few there , and I'd just come righ t in and I'd
up on top of you all the ti-me .
mach ines· here, your telet ypes and ..• be righ t
but it I s my j oh in Wash ingto n
So :r said, I don' t know who' s appro ving all this
say I don' t appro ve of it,
as an Assi stant to the Secr·e tary of Defen se to
You have got to rebu ild this whole thing .

And we made them do it,

I said ,

insid e a very sec ure place
in NATCl and so on you had to get a float ing room
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L:

and I said, you, guys have got to catch. on, you know·, the· world --moves, on:

C:

I was- also amused when

r

drove arqund there .. ,the ;first time l went ·
Ana :r

around the circle, I got on 193 instead of the drive in to the CI'A .

saw· a si:gn along the road, lout it looked kind of funny, and so after I went
to the CIA entrance and got turned back, I went back up 193 again and I:
forget exactly what the s·ign, what the name ...
L:

The Bureau of Roads- is in there.

C:

Well, it says something like Turner, Barnham, Experi'rnental '.Pa:t?mr r,r

,',f

something ..• Agricultural Research Station.
L:

Well, I don't know that.

C:

And it I s pointing right smack over to CIA headquarters:, ~na I think· ·
\

~

maybe it I s one of these signs they put up to delude people like ine ~ ·
L:

well, there used to be the Bureau of Roads- had an installation ,r _:tght

next to them there, and

r

thought it was- still there,

They used to expe-r iment

on road building and so on.

C:

Well, I thought it would be fun to ... you ca,n tell me, is- there -a grea,t -

seal of the er-A in the lobby there when you walk in?
L:

There might be.

C:

I' 1 ve heard there was.

L:

There might oe, yeah ..

C:

It would be kind of fun to walk. into the lobby- andlook ' np at that.

L:

rt might be.

I have visited over there a numoer of · times.:, a,nd I ·"m /

trying to remember ... I proba,bly had an appointment - Q'I'.' som,ethi~n9 ..
C:

An TBM repairman came up and got right i:n while I' was, standing - there

talking to the guard.
L:

'My gosh.

They- showed them a pass or something?
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C:

Uh, huh.

And then the guard checked a clipboard and it had, I suppose t

you know, at this hour an IBM repairman is coming through.

S'o he waved hi1'o

right on in.
L:

Yeah.

C:

I have really just one question, General.

L:

Yeah.

C:

Sum up the way you feel about your career for me.

L:

I .•. that's . . . that would be very hard to do, ft There were, .. there we~e

(1..

C

~ f

r1

Can you do that?
<Uk S

€,,)

phases of my career when I was going all out in effort, putting in effort
and thought and time, giving a hundred per cent of myself, and accomplishing
things and realizing I was accomplishing it that were very rewarding pe1,'sqnally,
a,.lso

to me.

I just felt very fine that I was able to do that.

And I was- m:> very,

f-o

grateful for ... very grateful~ our country and its citizens for · letting t , ,
putting me in position to be where I was to do some of the things·.
was in the Philippines and Viet Nam.

And tliis-

Other parts: of it were, were nowher,e

near as exciting or exhilerating and no feeling of acc01nplishment.

It wasn~t

quite ... just doing time and places or doing anything that was, J5oring, · nut
it wasn ' t being able to do as much as I wanted to do.

I think .. ,I think tliat

when they gave me a chance to go to a foreign place and observe what was- going
on, I would come alive again for that period, and did very· useful things· in
my reports that I sent back, and apparently what I reported wa,s, ·unusual.

The

... there would be too many comments back to me on that, both pro and con.
There were people begging the people in the, in a place like an Embassy or ·
something ... he couldn't have seen all of that whi.le he. was there.

He.

couldn't have ... those things aren't true, are they, he couldn '· t have done
that in two or three days of doing that,

Please wire, b8sck a,nd, y0u know,
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L:

we 1 11 shoot him out of the water here in Washingto n with it, and bacR

/

would come the, reply, we are amazed that he saw as much as- he did and he "s
quite right, and we've checked him out and that 1 s· it so ... something w0uld
happen to me that was way beyond myself and ... and some, some talent or
CIJ rr-

ability

~

:11~ o4--r-- --

that I liked very much.

I, I think .•. I think the thing that hurt

me the 1nos-t in the long run was the task that Kennedy gave. 1ne on Cufia, and
I had to use U.S. mechanism s to attempt something in Cuba that Americans
didn't understan d, and I had hoped to generate a revolutio n against Castro, ·
and the people that I was dealing with, the agencies and their personnel
and our governmen t, didn't understan d revolutio n at all.

They kept thinking

in terms of commando raids and of this, that and the other; exercises- that
were sort of jokes to me and way off base on the thing.

And I' remember

thinking at the time, I have to start back in kindergar ten with these people
and start teaching them, but maybe I don't know enough. about it , on t:nis• thing,
it was, it was a very frustratin g sort of an e.x perience to go throu~h. · It ·
didn't work ... and I ' m sorry that it didn't, because the missile crisis- came
up right at the end to stop that, and we could see it coming up from:.,r
was· close enough to it, but ... I think we missed a big opportun ity, our
country did, and I'm sorry that.,.so rry that it happened,
it, that part of it wasn't good.
been.

So that part . of

It fell far short of what it should have · ·

And that I s when I tried to really get out and visit other countri-es :

and so on and do something else.
a=, \t'e were civil to each other

I didn't get along with McNamara at all,

~ that

I

s about it.

He would ... he · would

come back and throw a task at me but that was it •.. the word of mouth and
then I'd write it down on a memo and try to get his· signa,ture . , .imagine
1
these were things, of millions of dollars attached to it.

'For example·, ·
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he came back and said, the Preside nt wants to talk to the Cuban people on

L:

TV; fix it up and get some means,

Well, how the hell does- a

from Washingt cm talk to the people down in Cuba on TV ?
which I did.

·u.s.

Preside nt
"

T nad to get tlie '1Ueans-~ ·

It took me almost a week to do it, but I got scientis ts- from ·

all over the U.S. and others back here with me and ... and we ... we got some
airborne TV equipme nt, which. we later used in Viet Nam, but we got where the

~.,:.,"t"-6 .. '

Pres·iden t could if he ·\ . I found a channel he could go to down in Hayana and
we could intrude on it and get some aircraf t in and get tapes : and everythi ng
and get visual effects- and ... but not right on TV

down there, but by then .

McNamara and the Pres:ide nt had changed their minds,.

But when I' was g0ing. ,. .

it started running up bills, because this took new equipme nt and so on~ a,nd

jw.-t

I tried to see McNamara, and I said, 11 initial the corner of this tfiing so I'
have some means of acces·s· to a budget on this thing.
you to get it done.
help me out.

Bury it.

And fie said, I ' told

So I went to this Comptro ller and I said,

And the guy finally said, I see you are worryin gafiout this,

I'm sure it will be paid for.

Yeah, but, I said, how?

thing is going to cost some money.

I 1 m goj:ng in, · tfiis,

So he charged it all to the Navy Eudget;

the Na;Vy never liked me for it, but we got it done on the Nayy.

Later on

when I was- in Viet Nam in '65 , they were jumping me for · poking -my- nose' into
•
an d one o f th em was
o th er peop 1 es·, a ff airs
'

3 US' £

"-

6Q

man

.
an . wast h e·
Barry /'S1't,?arthiwno

, who was the public affairs organiz ati.o n there, · whi-ch . ha,ndlea.

psychol ogical operatio ns, and he was telltlmg me that I knew- nothj:n9 about ·
these things and so forth, and they brought in some aircra,f t to start TV
program s- in Saigon , and they used my equipme nt that I had develope d . for ·
Havana, see, and the pilots and the other crew· members- came i :n ,3,na. saluted
to me and said, well, we meet again, you know.

And I was- supp0se d tq b.ethe
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L:

stupid guy that didn't know anything,

Things like that would keep

happening that were gratifyin g, but by and large it was· a hum expe:t:=ienc e ,

r-., . r-

learned that you have got to educate people when working with them ,

but ... oh, gosh ...
C:

What have I forgotten to ask you7

L:

No, that last one was a ... dinger.

I suppose that , yon are supposed

to say, I had a wonderful career and I am very proud of it.
turn ©ut that way.

And probably if I had to live it all over aga,in , I would

do the same damn thing, you know.
mistakes.

I:t didn't quite

You are human beings and you keep making

You go thrcmgh some awful , rotten periods• of criticism and

wondering if you are em the right road and so forth and haying to still
persevere .

It' s very hard.

That•· s when you need a chaplain 1· s · shoulders•

t0 cry on.
C:

Well, chaplains· can sometimes perform good services.

L:

Yeah.

C:

They really can.

There is one other thing that comes· to mind.

Tell

-roe about your health right now, General.

L:
0

u.f~

My health is all right.
on me last year.

9o-.ve..,

I ... my only problem was my heart and it ~

And I get over and see military doctors about every

si x months and they don't do much checking, and ... about once a year they giv e
me an EKG.

The other times they listen to my heart and pat· me on the. bac k

9,nd., .once a month they check my pacemaker on the telephone to ·make sure it's
working and it's working, so that checks out.
-much the same as usual except I get tired.
I neve:r had in my life before,

So other than that I feel

And now I like to take naps and

I ... all my life I have been able to go to sleep

when need be, riding aircraft or ... it's an old infantry t r ick, too, you know,
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L:

anytime you get a chance to go to sleep, fast.

but now I feel the lack of a nap and everything.

And I have that in me,

That was the first time

in my life so ... so otherwise, I am very normal, to myself.
C:

Did this heart problem come up suddenly or did you have warnings of it?

L:

No, it was fairly sudden.

the'

Something felt funny and I went over and they,

Air Force docs looked me over and said I had a murmur.

So they were

checking me in, and they put me on medication, and that went along like that
for a couple of years, and then I was ... suddenly

blacked out.

Twas

standing right there and I ... I think I was opening the door outside or some-thing.

I was standing right at it.

floor.

So I just apparently blacked out and had just gone down ,

The next thing I knew, I was on the
And T hit

my head on a chair, but it's all cushioned so nothing was.,.was bad with _
that.

So I went back to these docs, and I said, something ••. told them what

happened and I said, I don't like this; what's wrong?

So they had me f0r

observation for a time in the hospital over there at Andrews Air Force Base,
and they were figuring out that something or other, thJ blood was flowing
irregularly or something, but there was nothing about it they could do, and
they ... essentially after a week's testing I was all right, and they sent me
home.

And a week or so later I collapsed in the hall and went down real hard

and bruised my cheek and so forth.

I blacked out again.

It's an awful

feeling, you know, to stand up and be going somEP·lace and next thing find
yourself on the floor.

So Pat started to talk to me, it was about eleven

o'clock at night andf said, well, I 1 11 go back to the hospital and get those
docs- to take another look in the morning.

So I went to bed that night and

that morning, about 5:30 or something, 5 o'clock, I was- getting out of the
bed to go to the bathroom, .. I remember getting out of bed and just s ,ta,nding
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up, and the next thing I was on the floor.

a.gain, and I hit everything:

I must have kneeled over

the dresser and everything going d0wn.

I br6ke

my nose and wrecked my eye and everything ..• broke the , r.ib . . . 1,I'

,,.

I

C:

Hunn?

L:

And .. but anyhow, Pat called the fire department emergency, squa,d, ~nd

they· :iesp0nded right away, came ... I was ... I had fallen down in such. a way I,
apparently most of my body was under our bed, and Pat couldn 1' t lift the. bed
off -me and I couldn't get out from under it.

I said, let me get out from

under this ... if our neighbor or something comes here, maybe they can lift
the bed a little and I can get under ... I 1 11 get up and I 1• 11 be all r,ight I

A ,._d.. +l..e'l
N~

we can go out to the Air Force hospital, but the emergency squad came · in

and lifted it off, and started working on me.
you over to the hospital right away.
ever at the Air Force hospital.

And they said, we 1 re taking

And I said, well , I'm an out-patient

And they said, un hunh, it's going to lSe

the nearest oner and it's going to be the Fairfax County Hospital ,

So tliey

n1shed me over in the ambulance right away, and they were telling Pat that
I was a goner, or close t0 it.

And I didn't feel that way, except I suddenly·

got nauseated em the way and I started vomiting , and .•.
C;

W:i:::th

L:

Oh, yea.fl..

i:l,

broken rib, that -must have really· hurt.
So we got over there and it was too bad,., the nurses were,

a special group of nurses; there was a heart specialist team and the nursesall had their own uniforms, they were different than regular nurses uniforms.
Tf:tey hctd, I forget, crocheting or something up around the collar,
girls) all of them.

This

doc__

~

Very pretty

has an eye for the gals, you know, a_n d so there

were four of them lined up to take care of me when
never gone through. anything like that before.

I:

got in there, i:J,nd I ld

But these girls- with their
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pretty starched dresses, I was ... all of a sudden ... watch out, you know-~

I: have to heave.

That was too much.

And they were pound±ng to keep my heart

going, and hitting me on the chest. And I remember one girl, she was kneeling
on me, and I remember getting her fist to hit me in the chest and she had such_
a determined look on her lips, you know, were all screwed up and she had to
hit me just right and just hard enough.

And I could see that.

I told her- ,

I said, you don't know how you look when you get that real determined 100,k and
And she said, the only other one that has ever seen
La..<-<--5 h.fe,.,t'}
I wonder when her husband saw- this-; ·
that is· my husband (illegible comment).
so forth on your lips.

it was real funny.
showed up.

l

So they were working on me and Pat came over and my sons-

One came down from New York .and the other one from overhei:e,. a,nd

the doc told Pat, said that he wasn't sure I was going to make it, and so
Pat prayed to God; said I'll go to Church, that's why she is going to Chui;ch_
all the time now, see, being a very good girl, so she made a pact there, ·
Pat, I'm telling him why you go to Church.
Pat:

Huhn?

L:

I'm telling him about your promise to be a good girl and go to Cnurch_

Pat:

That's why I have been doing it.

C:

That's what he said ~

Pat:

Well, I've got

".1..l

anymore.

01\

l,_ ;W\

my~~~~

. ... when I get mad, I don't go to Church.

What's going to happen .. .

L:

That will teach me.

C:

That's right.

L:

'·83.

C:

What month_, General?

L:

I think it was the end of October, maybe, no, the beginning of November.

What month, was this

1

83?

or 82?
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It was a little over a year ago.

/

And Pat said, well, let •·s get some

other place to live a,nd eve'l:; ything while you a,re
recov ering .

Let's· go look

at other place s-, so we went out and looke d at
San Anton e; we neede d a place
that would be near a milit ary hospi tal where :r
could check in i:f;' need be
and mild weat her.

we

went to San Anton e, went out to my- broth er's in

south ern Calif ornia and then over to Hawa ii and
spent a week there , which
was very nice.

I liked Hawa ii very much, but I don 1 t think Pat
would ,

You get island happy the way a lot of the gals
over there did, inclu ding

,,

friend s of ours there .
C:

So the lady was beatin g you on the chest and presu
mahly you made it

throu gh. the night ...
L:

Oh yeah.

C:

When did they ... did they go ahead and puta pa,cem
a,ker in ycm right ~way.

L:

Oh, they, they put in one tempo rarily .

s1

The docto r, the speci alis·t , the

heart speci alist, was just starti ng his vacat ion
that morni ng and he had
stopp ed by the hospi tal just as I came in, and
he had his famil y in the car
going down to the beach .

And he stuck a pacem aker in, down in my groin ,
and

went ... starte d down to the beach and stopp ed and
teleph oned on the way nack,
and the chief surge on of the hospi tal was sayin
g, talkin g to him, sayin g,
it~s- not going to work and every thing .

And he'd try one, put one up near

the shoul der, so he did that, and it was done
with a local anest hetic a,nd
so on.

But I was talkin g to them all the time, and I
don 1·t, I don 1·t remeI!) be,r

pas-si ng out on that at all.

I thoug ht I was fully awake becau se I' was talkin
g

( :r:;f

\

to them; the first surge on the one that put in
the,1p acema ker, the guy, T rememlS.er
1
him askin g me, your pulse is very slow very slow·.
I

I said, y,.rell 1 ;tt ha,s been

all my· life, I said, my norma l pulse is- 60 and,
59 ......-6(1 1 ?,nd I a,m quite used to
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that.

ri.g h:t now-.

And he said, at 19?

And I said, oh, you better do something

19.

C:

That is, slow·.

L:

Yeah.

n's

He said, yeah ,ll a little slower than 60..

He sa±d.,.so he set the

pa,cemaker at 91 and he ins·isted keep i t at 90; no , 90 it is, 90.
know.

So I don'·t

Now· T've got a faster heartbeat than I ever had before ...

C:

Oh , yeah, that's a very ... Why do they run it quite that fast ?

L:

I

; J:
don't know.

I

don't know.

And this is all, /l your hea:r,t stops·

beating or something, it will keep it beating, see.
it the normal.

I

don't know, because I

And "i:Jhy don't they do

sure told them what my normal was,

and T've told others, other docs that.
c;

I.t probably feels funny to you, to have your heart beat that rapidly

after you have been used ...
L:

I don't notice it, so ... you know, it is all such a, part of you, you

wouldn tt notice it.

I

take my pulse everyday n0w, and check.

; -f- I
just to ·make

onfl

sure it is· still. .. but it is strange taking a pulse, which . I ha,d done nefore
U)

h. e. ,,

just because ciM=P ~ t be =--- it was 60, but it's much easier to take at 60.
it doesn't feel as strong as I remember i t used to when i 1t was, 60. ·
:it'·s, faster and lighter or so.m ethi'ng now.

And ·

I: guess.s

Well , what
i't is,
·
th ey WOU ld S t'lC k
.

wires down and they'd pulsate and they're in veins going down.

So it's just

a little electronic battery box with a couple of wires· that they activate on
the thing, it's a fairly simple mechanism.
C:

Don •·t

L:

Yeah.

C:

I didn 1 t know you were supposed to have those a,round if you woTe a

pacema.ker.

I see a microwave in your kitchen?
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Well, they claim this is shiel ded from that.

They said, just be caref ul

0n that.

And Pat tells me, don' t stand in front of
the micro wave when you are

cooki ng.

I go throu gh at the airpo rts, secu rity check
s ,'1 that I have a pace -

J.

'::JO.,

y

make r so they have to searc h me by hand inste
ad of going throu gh the mach ine.
But this· is· suppo sed to be shiel ded from that,
and they tell me it doesn '·t
matt er.

Orig inall y they were sens itive to such thing
s.

I know it would

be terri ble takin g a pie out of the oven or
some thing and you 1 d get it ...
( la__. .....jh. f-e.,r J
C:
You sure would .
L:

But there wasn 't pain conn ected with this
in my memo ry.

There proba bly

was, but T don' t remem ber it that way.
C:

T would think it would be very unco mfor table
to have a broke n rib. and

a lady s·ittin g on your ches t, beati ng at it,
with • ..
L:

Pat took a pictu re of me in the hosp ital.

a bar room braw l or some thing ...

I looke d like r had been in

